Town

of East

Hampton
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4x
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Tuesday, March 24, 2020
Virtual Meeting via Zoom
EA s

TC,

MINUTES
Present:

Chairman Pete Brown, Vice Chairman Kevin
Dean Markham,
Council Members Tim Feegel, Derek
Reich

Johnson, Barbara Moore, Mark
Philhower,

Call to Order
Chairman Brown

called the

meeting to

and

and Town Manager David Cox.

order at 6: 30p.m.

Adoption of Agenda:
A motion

was made

by Mr. Markham,

7- 0).

seconded by Mr. Johnson, toadopt the agenda as written. Voted

Approval of Minutes
A

motion was made

by Ms. Moore, seconded by Mr. Markham, to approve
pp ove the minutes of the Town
Council Public Hearingof March 10, 20
20 as written. Voted ( 6- 0- 1). Mr.
Johnson abstained.

A motion

was made

Council Regular

by

Mr. Philhower,

Meeting

of

seconded

March 10, 2020

byMr. Johnson,

on, to approve the minutes ofthe Town

as amended.

Voted ( 7- 0)

Public Remarks
None

Presentations
None
Bids & Contracts
None

Resolution/ Ordinances/ Policies/
Proclamation

None

Continued Business
None

New Business
Update

on Coronavirus Related to Town Operations

Mr. Cox provided
19

pandemic and

the minutes

Town Manager
Report that focuses
g
how the town departments
a special

filed in the Town Clerk' s

Town Council Regular

Meeting

on

the Town'

are handlingoperations.
ns.
p

office and

1

is

available on the

The

Town

s response to the COVIDbe included with

report will
website.
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Chairman Brown
thanked the members
of the education staff for the work they have done for the
distance
East Hampton is

students and

learning.
way out in front of other towns
hearing this and noted the real heroes are the
on food
preparation and delivery for the students.

Paul Smith

working

in distance

appreciated

Update & Discussion

learning.

and custodial staff

Budget
Process and Council Direction
git
Regarding Budget Preparation
that the' budget process has been delayed in
response to the pandemic
and the Governor' s
emergency declarations. The
has authorized and mandated some
changes to the method
by which towns will be approving budgets for the upcoming
p
g fiscalyear. I n
consultation with the Town
Attorney, the Finance Director and Town Manager are
p g a
developing
resolution for consideration of the To
Town Council that
outline a new process.
i
on

Mr. Cox indicated in his

utilize as much of

report

The process will

the normal process

as possible

including

a public

comments period coupled with the usual
of

Finance

plus a written public

Board of fiancé workshops. It is
p
anticipated that the Board
budget to the Council but, in accordance with the
Governor' s
act as the final approval
authority.

will still recommend a

directive, the Town Council
Mr. Johnson

asked

will

that the resolution

as soon as possible.

He

resolutions — one

and

the Governor'

also asked questions about

the town is not in the market to

possible.

hearing

for the budget

issue

debt

until

process and one

Mr. Philhower recommended the town

s

declarations beosted

to the Town website
site

the municipal debt market. Mr.

Jylkka indicated
September. Mr. Markham asked if two separate
for theprocess for
adoption — be done if

and school look at the budgets
and consider the
Alannah Coshow' s letter. Her
will be
included with the minutes filed in
the Town Clerk' s Office. Mr.
Philhower asked if the Governor
may consider waivingfees on
delinquent tax bills. Mr. Cox will continue to monitor the
Governor' s declarations.

recommendations

Potential Action
Council

members

in

on Fee Waivers for Various Town Services
discussed waiving fees for the transfer

station

waste again.

A

motion was made

for

bulky
Emergency is

by Mr. Philhower,

waste with

lifted

by

seconded

by

the

limitation

the

Governor. Voted ( 7- 0)

of

jone load

Mr. Feegel, to

per

day

and

in order to begin
g
p
accepting
g

waive

bulkY

fees at the Transfer Station

to exclude tires, until the State of

Town Manager Report
Mr. Cox announced the

resignation of

posted this week.

Mr. Markham
at

the

current

progress

asked for an update on the
the last Council
meeting. Mr. Cox willi

Assessor Gail Gwiazdowski. Theosition will be
p

of the

list

ofendin g

building permits

as discussed

follow up.

Appointments
None

Tax Refunds
None
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Public Remarks
Chris Goff, Chairman

of

the Board

making everything happen

distribute information

on

of

Education, thanked Superintendent of Schools Paul Smith for

with education

the transfer

during

the

station change.

pandemic.

He said the Board of Education can

He also asked that Alannah Coshow' s letter be

sent to the Board of Education.

Communications, Correspondence & Announcement
Chairman Brown thanked Mr.

Cox and the town staff for their assistance during this time.

Mr. Philhower asked that the attorney opinion on cancelling meetings be incorporated into the Council
by- laws/ policies.
Mr.

This

will

be on a future agenda.

Feegel thanked the school system for all the work they have done on distance learning for the

students.

Adjournment
A

motion was made

by Mr. Reich,

seconded

by

Ms. Moore, to

adjourn

the meeting

at

7: 3 0pm. Voted

7- 0)

Respectfully Submitted,
Cathy Sirois
Recording Clerk
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MEMORANDUM
TO:

Town Council

FROM:

David E. Cox, Town MIna:-

DATE:

March 24, 2020

SUBJECT:

Special Town Manager' s Report

lir
4)

This is a. special Town Manager' s Report that primarily focuses on the Town' s response to the
COVID- 19 Pandemic
March 10, 2020,

Preparedness

and

the declared States of

Emergency

in both the State and the Town. On

Governor Lamont issued a declaration of a Public Health Emergency and Civil

Emergency

in the State. On March 20, 2020,
I:

declared in the Town

of. East

Hampton.

for some time among

staff of

the

a State of Emergency was officially

Discussions and preparations have been taking place

Towjnin anticipation of the pandemic reaching our state.

There:are=ongoing discussions among staff and an effort to describe the current state of affairs
is contained herein. In

primarily

conducting

meetings

are

general,

the Town' s facilities are closed to the public and we are

business via

by

occurring

phone,

appointment.

email

and

other

Limited face- to-face

online means.

All of these protocols are regularly reviewed for

effectiveness and forappropriate exte;nsion:
Assessor' s Office
This

office

remotely.

is

functioning

with one

person in the office and one person working
All services continue1. to be provided via online access and other remote

processes. The ongoing revaluation effort will continue as well.
revaluation effort will

be

the suspension

of

interior inspections

The only change to the
of

properties. Exterior

inspection will continue.

Unrelated to the

our employ in

pandemic, our

mid-

thanked for her

April

service.

to begin work for another Connecticut

municipality. Sh_e: is

A replacement will be sought immediately and staff will

continue to work with the
project.

Assessor, Gail Gwiazdowski, has resigned. She will leave

contract appraisal service to complete the revaluation
j

Building Department
The plan

review and_inspection'jservices are

continuing with

a

few

modifications.

In

person plan review is limited to appointments and a dropbox has been developed
p d for.
Permits
are
issued
via email. Inspections continue. A protocol was
delivery.

application

developedwit

the' Chatham Health District that provides for:an advanced call to the

inspection location to evaluate health risks and ensure that the inspectionis still needed
and

cannot/ should

not

be delayed. The

call-

ahead is especially important for

residential
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inspections for occupied houses: as we are attempting to limit the number of people
exposed to one another.

Clerk' s Office
Staff

so that
is scheduledonly

working remotely.

be done remotely
record requests

one is in the

office

at

a

time.

The other individual' is

Nearly all of our services and records can be provided online or can
and

those

that

cannot( e.

through Vital; Check,

etc.)

g.

Marriage Licenses, fulfilling certified

are being handled by appointment or by the

The delay in the Presidential Primary does eliminate one service,
for the time being, that would require a fair amount of customer contact and office
person

in the

office.

work.

Collector' s Office..
Staff in this

office

staffp erson is
are

is also divided

working

handled through

made

are

accepted

being

card

reduced

for exact

to

one

is in the

office at

transactions, email and phone.

box
the
throughdrop

fees for ACH
waived.

online

only

a time. The other

All of the services provided by the Office continue and

remotely.

arranged

times have been

so that

at

Payments that need to be

cash, check or online payment.

the front door

of

Cash and checks are

Town Hall. Certain procedural hold

facilitate moving payments ahead more quickly and online

transactions ( from checking and savings accounts)

have been temporariy

Staff continues to make an effortto reduce or eliminate fees related to credit

payments.

No

change

at this point.

Finance

This Department has implemented procedures to reduce the need for in person
transactions among staff. Information

exchange,

including invoices for payment, with

the Board of Education staff and remote Town departments are handled via email to the
extent possible.

Remote

access

has been

established

for accounting purposes and staff

is working remotely when possible.

has been delayed in response to the situation and to the Governor' s
various declarations. Currently, staff is evaluating the declarations and determining a

The Budget

process

recommended timeline and!process for completing the budget process in advance of
the beginning

of

the 2021 fiscal year.

Council in the upcoming

week.

It is likely that this will require some action by the

Town Council-

Town Manager' s Report
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Land Use Department
declarations that
Despite the Governor' s
process

may be in

applications

that

IWWA) and the

meetings

to

by

operate

deadlines for various applications that

extend

efforts are being made to address the

for the Land Use Department,
in

are

those

appointment

pp

broughtto it. To the

Zoning

and

Planning

consider

now.

process

The Inland Wetland and Watercourses Agency
Commission will be meeting as planned via Zoom

onlyand will

extent

to

continue

possible,

the Land Use office continues to

Otherwise,

proposals.

staff

be

will

to

respond

matters and

concerns

work remotely
undertaking some

but

the Zoning Official will usually be in the,office.
Library
The

ublic
closedto public

Library

employee

and

access

Zoom

the

minimal

on- site

library

operations

Additionally, the other two full time employees are operating
and continues

otel . Staff. has developed
remotely.

and

Currently, one full time

March 16.

staff manage
a reduced parttime

that are occurring.

story times

Monday,

on

and other activities

g

meetings.

to

produce online

for library patrons

At this time,

including

and the public using Facebook Live

not able to

patrons are

programing

access physical

books but all

online services remain active.

Parks and Recreation
The Department has
Departments staff

canceled

is working

its

group

activities and

remotely and is

has issued refunds. Currently,

developing

online programs

including

i

and other activities.

fitness

They have been using Facebook for communication and for

posting of ideas and information for the public.
Parks, trails
these

and

should

should

be

playgrounds

while

used

been reminded that
remain open and the public have
h

keeping

the

social

not congregate in large groups in

Police and Other Public Safety
The Police

Department,

distancing

public

Medical

and
Director from Middlesex Hospital

manner.

implemented

Supplies have been tight but
replenishment

People

spaces.

In accordance with directives from the State, the

in their usual

have been

in mind.

Fire Department and. East Hampton Ambulance continue to

operate

protocols

concepts

to maintain

our public

from the emergency

safety

reserves

guidance

from Chatham Health District,

and protect responder

health.

departments have received

held

by the

State and FEMA. Nevertheless,

Town Council- Town Manager' s Report
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staff continues to follow measures to extend the supply as much as possible while
protecting patients and responders.

departments along with the Town Manager and the
Emergency Management Director have been meeting weekly via telephone conference

Staff from the public safety

to

coordinate activities and supplies.

These meetings will continue throughout the

emergency.

Senior Center
The Senior

Center

closed on.

Monday, March

16. Since that time,

a reduced crew have _

been coordinating contacts to seniors to monitor their wellbeing and to determine their
needs

during

this emergency. With the

small number of seniors who, are either

receiving the meals

assistance of

picking

CRT,

meals are being provided to a

the meals up at the Center or are

by delivery. The Center continues to evaluate ways to provide

additional meals if needed.

The Center
seniors

will

be providing limited

toget to the grocery

store

by providing bussing for
Arrangements have been made for taking

transportation assistance

weekly.

small groups and for the bus to be sanitized between trips.
Staff will continue to monitor and evaluate the needs of our community' s senior

population to determine what other services we can provide or what services may need
to be expanded.

To assist in connecting with seniors, the Center is implementing a Facebook page and
hopes to use it to provide information soon.

WPCA

The

wastewater

treatment

facility has

reduced

its staffing to

prevent contact and

to

safeguard against illness affecting the entire staff but is otherwise operating normally.
Safety
work

recautions are

remotely

in

place

to prevent

exposure.

Staff members that are able to

are doing so to the extent possible.

Youth and Family Services

The Youth and Family Services Department has been impacted by the loss of its main
counseling staff, which

comprises persons

attending university

programs

in the

Town Council - Town Manager' s Report
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Those universities, have ended the programs that allow those persons to

profession.

work

for

As

such,

the di rector has established telephone consultations for

who

need

the

us.

individuals

service and

has

suspended sessions

for those

who

are able.

The Department continues to respond to utility needs and other emergencies that may
arise.

The Governor has temporarily suspended any evictions or other housing related

actions that might cause a person to be without shelter so response to these cases is not
impacting our resources.

Town. Manager/ Other

The Town Manager has been communicating regularly with staff and the public safety
departments

during

the COVID- 19 emergency.

Additionally, the Town Manager has

beenparticipating in the various state conference calls through which state information
is

conveyed.

others

as

Material that is received has been forwarded to the Town Council and
to

appropriate

help( disseminate: information. Last Friday

morning,

an

Emergency Declaration was made by the Town Manager to compliment the Governor' s
declarations

and

in

an effort

to

ensure

that the Town remains eligible for any outside

assistance that may be available and appropriate.
Many Town
Hearing

meetings

have been

canceled or postponed,

and: Board of Financebudget

workshops.

including the Budget Public

Meetings that will occur for the

duration of any order that limits crowd size will be performed by conference call or the
Zoom meeting
the

method

platform.

The Governor has authorized and mandated some changes to

bywhich towns

will be

approving
g budgets for the
pp

upcoming fiscal

year.

In

consultation with the Town Attorney, the Finance Director and Town Manager are
developing a resolution for consideration of the Town Council that will outline a new
process. The process will utilize as much of the normal process as possible including a
public hearingplus a written public comment period coupled with the usual Board of
Finance

workshops.

It is anticipated that the Board of Finance will still recommend a

Budget to the Council but, in! accordance with the

Council will

act as

the final approval authority.

Governor' s

directive, the Town

It is anticipated that the Council will be

asked to consider that resolution in the upcoming week.
Efforts to

minimize

contactsextend to the

March 21, the Town Transfer

which

require close customer

consider a

fee

waiver and

station

did

operation of

not accept

interactionfor

to; allow

the Town' s

bulky

payments.

waste,

Transfer Station. On

tires or furniture,

The. Council isbeing asked to

continued resident use of

the transfer

station

Town Council March 24,
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without need for a

pass sticker.

include disposal of

metals,

electronics

and

brush have

Transition to the

been
on

moved

new

always remained

Town Hall

Grand

services provided at

appliances, waste

large

to May7 through

a 11. No
May

The, free

mattresses,

car batteries,

available.

is proceeding,

May 9.

oil,

the=transfer station, which

however, the expected move dates_have

Town operations would open at the new location

planned at
Opening. Ceremony is

this time.

Once it is safer to be

together as a community, we will hold an event.
Residents are
general,

to

reminded

prevent

the spread

least: 6 feet, stay away

wash hands

frequently

sick. For the

DC
Attachments
Management Staff

of

as

they

COVID- 19,

continue

to

avoid contact with others.

please maintain " social

distancing"

In

of at

from group meetings and other opportunities for transmission,
with

most current

general questions,

cc:

to be diligent
g

soap

and water

for 20

seconds

and stay home if you are

visit ct. gov/
updates and recommendations,

call 2- 1- 1. 1

coronavirus.

For

Sirois,

Cathy

From:

Coshow, Alannah

Sent:

Tuesday, March 24, 2020 10: 54 AM

To:

Brown, Pete

Cc:

Sirois,

Subject:

letter for town, council meeting 3/ 24 ( Please distribute)

Cathy;

Cox, David;

alannahc

March 24, 2020

Mr. Chairman,

East Hampton,

it' s

as

the

entire

fallout. With budget

United States,

season

is physically, emotionally, and financially stressed by the Covid 19 virus and

delayed because

of

this

stress

I

suggest you

take a

moment,

pause to reflect on the pain

our citizens are enduring.

The US government is poised to distribute trillions to ease families hardships. Workers are being laid off causing a loss of
Children are home from school forcing at least one parent to be home with them which means that families
aren' t collecting pay checks. This is not the time to raise taxes. We' d be forcing on families additional stress and
income.

hardship perhaps forcing them out of their homes.

I urge you to adopt a town wide policy of no additional hires and pay freezes to keep the tax increases to a minimum.
Please

give

the BOE

and

town departments

guidance and

leadership

in this

stressful

time.

You have the power to act to

help the residents of East Hampton cope during this pandemic.
Please rise to the situation.

Alannah Coshow

26 Shipyard Rd.
Middle Haddam, CT

860- 267- 1412

This

electronic message

is

a public record as

defined

by the

Connecticut Freedom of Information Act Section 1- 200( 5). A

copy of this message and any reply will be retained by the Town of East Hampton and will be accessible to the public
unless exempted by law.
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